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The JESUIT, Published weekly, (to appear eve- less the merits of the saints, will avail to his and tempests, to every love-feast in the cirThe very first condition necessa cuit, and moreover giving-largely to every
ry Saturday,) by WILLIAM SMITH, salvation.
for the Proprietors, at $.3 per annum, in advance. ry for gaining an indulgence is, that the per- call that might be made upon his purse to
All Communications must be post paid, and directed son obtain, by true repentance, true faith, further the good cause of Methodism?were
and a true confession of his sins, joined with I to ask this man, whether he thought that
to the Editors of the ? Jesuit,? Boston, Mass.
a firm resolution of avoiding them in future, God was just and would reward his labour of
The object is to explain, diffuse and defend the Prin- a state of justification before
God; and, sec- love? I think he would answer in the affirciples of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic ondly,
!

that he perform such works in his mative. Tea, I verily believe, from experiproportion to the mental knowledge, that the preachers would
benefit received.
Upon these conditions, tell him his alms were righteous, his work
Office
Bromfield Street.
and no other, the church promises an indul- was with the Lord, and his recompense with
?God,? say they, ??is a good payStrictures on WESLEY?S pretended Roman Ca- gence. At all events, therefore, an indul- our God.
But what is an indul- master.? Should he complain of his impertechism, pointing out its numerous misrepresen- gence is harmless.
gence? I answer, an indulgence is not pro- fections, they would pour the oil of consolatations, false glosses, and gross falsehoods. Adperly the pardon of sin at all. It is defined tion into his wounded spirit, and remind him
dressed to the .METHODISTS of Stourbridge
by the church to be, -?A remittal of the tem- that God would not be forgetful of his zeal
and its vicinity. By the Rev. J. A. MASON, noral punishment which often remains due and charity,
but that they would draw down,
once a Methodist Minister, notv a Catholic to sin after its guilt has been remitted. And through the merits of Christ, pardon for the
Saints,
Stourbridge. ?Part Second.
Priest of All
that God does forgive the guilt, and'eonse- imperfections incident to a mere justified
Treating upon Repentance, Obedience, Indul- quently the eternal punishment of sin, and state, at least they would be something in his
gences, Purgatory, and the Invocation of saints. yet requires some temporary chastisement of way. Should they, however, be a little methe sinner, is evidenced in the posterity of taphysical in their minds, and think this too
STRICTURES.
Adam, in the case of David, and by common much like the Popish doctrine of indulgenPART 11.
consent even of the Methodists themselves. ces, they would be too cautious to tell him
We have, no reason to believe that God did so, lest they should damp his zeal and close
Continued from page 323, A'b. 41.
not forgive the sin of Adam?and yet the his purse, for nature can teach these men an
From the doctrine of Merit he passes, by earth is cursed for his sake; in the sweat of argument which religion sometimes cannot:
an easy transition, to that of Indulgences, his brow he was doomed to eat his bread, and That if good works are of no use,
What
and asks, ?But is there no allowance for most of the inconveniences and sufferings of should we dn them fori
of
their
not
works
own
to
bis
are
in
of
the
sin
of
This
leads
good
posterity
punishment
such as have
me to another quotation from
merit for themselves?? And he answers, our first parent. David was told that God Mr Wesley, and though quite in opposition
Yes??there are indulgences to be obtain- had put away his sin, and yet the child that to his former assertions, it is quite in characed.? From which a person who bears in was born to him must die and the sword nev- ter and bears immediately on the subject.
mind the above exposition of Catholic doc- er depart from his house. How often have I ?We have received it as a maxim,? said he
trine will come to this conclusion; As alii heard Methodists say of a reformed rake or to his preachers, ?that we ought to do nothmerit is derived from grace, consequently repentant libertine, ?God may pardon his ing in order to justification?nothing can be
those who are without merit are without sins, but he is sure to suffer.? An indul- more false. We must work for life. ?Whograce, therefore an indulgence supplies the gence, then, is the remittal of the whole or soever desires to find favour with God must
want of grace; and of all works wrought by | part of this debt, and it is done in considera- cease to do evil and learn to do well. Whothat grace, and it matters little how wicked tion of works performed in a justified state, soever repents must do works meet for reand profane the life of a Catholic is, he has and from the grace of the Holy Ghost. Were pentance. And it this is not to find favour,
only to gain an indulgence and all is well. 1 to ask a plain Methodist of good common what does he do them for?? The intelligent
But what will such a person think of Mr. sense?one who is supposed to be justified reader will observe that Mr. Wesley now
Wesley?s knowledge and consistency, when and not sanctified, and who, being animated speaks of works done before justification and
they are informed, that no person who is not by his faith, attends diligently on all their in order to obtain it; and although he has bein a justified state can gain an indulgence, j ordinances, public and private, going many fore told us they are sins, he now tells us they
That not even the merits of Christ, and muchj miles through cold and heat, through storms merit or find favour with God. Now if works
Church.
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fates of men depend on their justification to believe and teach the
revelation of
with God. And so far from this doctrine and yet, if they were not infidels in God,
grain,
proving that the Catholic church teaches should we find them so
frequently asserting
an easier way to heaven than the Methodists, ?that if they were sure
the Catholic religion
|
it is evident, from the very charges adduced, was the truth, still they would
that she points out a harder and more diffi- hell than become Catholics.? sooner go to
conclucult path. Mr. Wesley taught, and the Me-| sions are not formed by minds Such
under the inthodists teach, that by a simple act of faith, fluence of reason and divine
faith. As in
whatever else they have or have not, all sins forming a correct judgment of
things, we
however black, however numerous, however proceed from cause to effect, so we
long their date, are instantly blotted out.? retrace, with considerable certainty,may also
Whereas should it be true that the church to their causes. But the opposers effects
of the
ever did grant indulgences for 30,000 or any doctrine of a middle state profess
to believe
other such number of years?which, by the the gospel of Christ, and as such I shall
deal
by, is judged by grave and learned members ! with them?and as Mr. Wesley is my anof this church to have more of the fiction of tagonist, I will make use of
Mr. Wesley?s
romance, than of truth in its composition?- creed of reason and of the testimony of the
still the church cannot have taught any thing holy scriptures in establishing my
argument.
injurious either to a Christian?s safety or his
That there was a middle, state of souls
1.
interest. Since she requires, as a previous before the coming of Christ is evident from
condition, justification before God, and such the creeds to which Mr. Wesley had sworn
works of piety, charity and mercy, done in his assent, viz. the Apostles? Creed and the
this state as through the merits of Christ, Creed of St. Athanasius. In both these anand joined to his merits, become proportion-! cient creeds, it is asserted that the soul of
ate to the benefit derived to whatever period our divine Redeemer descended into hell.?
that benefit may be supposed to extend, whe- And in the third of the 39 articles of religion
ther in this life or in a middle-state. Yes! which Mr. Wesley had sworn to, it is said,
the Catholic church always required peniten- ?as Christ died for us and was buried, so it
tial works, fasting, prayer, alms-deeds, visit- is to be believed also that he went down into
ing the sick and imprisoned, mourning like hell.? Now what hell was this into which
the Ninevites in sackcloth and ashes, &c. &c. Mr. Wesley has sworn Christ descended?
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done in an unjustified state can merit favour
with God, surely works done in a justified
state, and from the grace of the Holy Ghost,
may do the same. If one can draw down
the pardon of mortal sins, surely the other
may obtain the remission of the debt ol temporal punishment through the redemption
which is in Christ. The former doctrine is
Wesley?s, full of error and danger; the latter
is the doctrine of the Catholic church, full of
consistency and consolation.
But
Catholics pay for indulgences?
and do not Protestants ?
Mr. Wesley?s
church supposes it wrong to marry in Lent,
and if wrong, sinful. But you may purchase
the right to commit this sin by paying double
fees. The Methodist preachers suppose it
to be a sin for their people not to be members of the Society, and yet they make them
pay two shillings and a penny every quarterday for their ticket, which admits them to be
members. Thus to free themselves from sin
These are indulgences
they must pay.*
with a hook, and pretty large sums are hooked. But the Catholic church does not grant
indulgences f®r money in this sense. She
does indeed teach that alms to the poor, and
building of churches and such like pious purposes, are among the works of charity, mercy, and piety, which are pleasing to God,
and as such are one condition, but not the
only or absolute condition of gaining an indulgence. And in this she is strongly supported by the holy scripture. In the Protestant bible we read??Do not give your
alms before men, otherwise you have no reward of your Father which is in heaven.?
But when thou doest alms, let not thy left
hand know what thy right hand doeth, that
thy alms may be in secret?and thy Father,
which seeth thee in secret, shall reward thee
openly.? ?Thy alms are come up as a memorial before God,? said the angel to Cornelius. And again, ?Lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven.???Make to yourselves
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness.?
?Sell all that you have and give alms.??
?Make to yourselves bags that wax not old,
a treasure in the heavens.? Numerous other texts equally strong might be adduced,
but these are sufficient. Mr. Wesley tells
us indulgences ha/e been abused?and what
good thing has not? 1 shewed in the first
part that he has abused the scriptures; he
tells us wicked men have sold them, so did
Judas sell Christ. These scandals arose
from wicked men not from the church. But
many and long indulgences have been granted. I answer, il an indulgence be innocent,
the long duration of its benefits do not make
it guilty. II it be a good thing as I have
shewn it is, the more of a good thing we
have, and the longer the duration, the better.
Whether an indulgence therefore be plenary
or partial, whether for 30, or 30,000 years,
if it only belongs to justified persons if it
cannot extend to hell, or to those deserving
of hell, it must be innocent at least, even
should it be useless, because the eternal
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both to obtain the pardon of mortal sin, and It could not be the hell of the damned, for
as the grounds of an indulgence. Nor does Christ had nothing to do there. He could
she suppose that these works would have any not have to suffer the torments of the damefficacy, except, as I have already said, ned, as many blasphemously assert, for, in
through the merits and as joined with the the first place, these torments are the punmerits of Jesus Christ our only Saviour.? ishment of sin when a state of probation is
Should the pope however have exceeded hisj terminated. But Jesus Christ alone atoned
authority in the length of indulgences giant- for sin by his death, to prevent its punished, this would be an abuse, but would not ment hereafter. And, secondly, that punprove the unlawfulness of indulgences.?Nor! ishment, when incurred, is necessarily eterwould the abuse be the act of the church, nal. By the first, he had no need to suffer
which has ever condemned all abuses and this punishment for those to whom the merits
guarded her children against them. It is of his death would hereafter be applied.?
not necessary that I should dwell longer on And by the second, those who had forfeited
this subject, sufficient has been said to shew these merits, or would forfeit them, could
that Mr. Wesley had got his ?head in a never be redeemed from that dreadful state.
bag,? when he wrote about indulgences; and! Neither could this word hell mean the grave,
if any of his followers wish to understand the as others fondly imagine, for it is said before
subject better than his leader, he has only to that he was buried. I( can only mean thereapply to the Catholic clergyman who is near- fore a middle state, where the just were deest to his dwelling.
Should any one apply tained who died before the redemption of the
to me, I have only to request that he may be world by the death of Christ.
This is cona man of sound mind, and a sincere inquirer firmed by the declaration of Jacob relative
after truth and common sense. Of such a to his son Joseph, which is properly translaman I am always the devoted servant.
ted, ?I will go down to my son mourning
The next subject which I intend to discuss into hell.? Now Jacob could not mean the
in this part of my ?Srictures? is Purgatory. grave, as the Protestant version translates it;
And truly it deserves discussion, for it is in for Jacob believed that his son was not in
this part of the country the priinum mobile of the grave, but had been devoured by a wild
all controversy. It is the stumbling-block beast. Neither could he mean the hell of
of the rich?it is the bugbear of the poor?- the damned, because he did not think his son
the shallow-brained wag laughs it to scorn?- was there; and il he had, he could not wish
and the waddling dolt cries out for reform, to go to him into that place of torment.?But
All are terror-struck at the sound of purga- by hell Jacob meant the state of separate
tory, while eternal flames never trouble their spirits, all of which he knew descended;
thoughts. J alk of a short purgation for since none could ascend before the ascension
heaven, and they turn up their eyes with of Christ, when he opened the kingdom of
horror and amazement; thunder in their ears heaven to all believers. The ancient patrithe torments of hell, and they sport around archs generally believed that the souls of the
No people under heaven pay so much for spiritual the gulf
with frantic mirth and audacious' just descended to this kind of hell. Hence
benefits as the Methodists, considering all tilings. Pay!
Pay! Collect! Collect! is the constant cry. Truly a boldness. W hence comes this strange in- the royal psalmist, David, says in his own
condemnation ofalms, as required by the Catholic church, consistency, this daring infatuation? Oh ! j person, and more strictly in the person of
comes with a good grace from Mr. Wesley, who roundly both are to be traced to the same cause, at Christ, ?Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell,
demands, that if a person does not give to the support of levity ot mind arising from a latent, if not a j neither wilt thou suffer thy holy
one to see
Methodism, in proportion to his income, he shall be expel- positive infidelity as regards
all the dogmas!! corruption.? This doctrinal fact is confirmled as a covetous person.
jot divine revelation. It is true, they profess!led again by St. Peter, 1
Epis. iii. 19, where
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he teaches that Christ being put to death in For where a testament is, there must be the [sands of French clergymen, who, we are
the flesh, went in spirit and preached to those death, of the testator, for a testament is of told, are engaged to reform the Catholic
spirits in prison who were disobedient in the I force after men are dead, otherwise it is of Church of France, and who are rushing into
days of Noah. The prison of St. Peter!| no strength at all while the testator is living.? the holy bands of wedlock. Leaving all miagrees with the hell in the creeds and in the Thus it is evident, that though the promise nor considerations aside, I will at once reOld Testament, in which those souls who re- of an eternal inheritance was made to those move all cause of rejoicing at such eventful
pented in Noah?s flood were detained. No of the old testament, yet it was not fulfilled results, by a simple statement of facts.
other rational interpretation of this passage 'till the death of Christ the testator, and the
It is well known that the anarchists and
can be given. I have seen Dr. Clark?s' way of the Holiest was not manifested nor jacobins who had achieved the revolution of
comment, but it is muddy and inconsistent, made open till he entered in his mediatorial the last century, formed themselves into a
like his doctrine of the eternal Son; and even capacity. This was figured to the Jews by body, whose double object was to legislate
if it was much clearer, it would stil be only the prohibition of God to them not to enter not only for the state, but also for the church.
Dr. Clark?s?whereas the other is the doc- the holy of holies in the earthly temple.? They adopted a constitution, to the observtrine of all ages. lam informed Dr. Clark [ The same has been positively asserted by ance of which every clergyman, whether
has repudiated his opinion of the eternal Son- jCnrist to Nicodemus, ?No man hath ascen- Bishop or priest, was compelled to take an
ship; I am glad if this be the case, it is to ded up to heaven but he that came down oath. Many complied with this requisition,
his honour, but he must remember
that he from heaven.?? St. John iii. 13. ?No man,? and hence these assumed the name of the
#
has many other errors to repudiate, among saith Christ; and if no man, then Elias did constitutional clergy of France. All the othwhich this is one. Again, this state is cal- not ; then Enos did not. However God ers, who had refused to comply, because
led Abraham?s bosom, in regard to those who might dispose of them, he did not break his many articles of the constitution were opposdied in the faith and obedience of Abraham. economy; they did not go to that heaven ed to Catholic practice and Catholic disciIt is called by our Lord paradise, because it which is now prepared for them that love pline, were murdered, or banished, or hid
was a state of comparative rest in different God. God took them for wise purposes, but themselves. When the horrors of the revodegrees of all. And as it regarded the peni- he has not revealed to us what he did with lution had begun to pass away, Napoleon
tent thief, it would be truly a paradise to them. The word heaven, like the word hell, appeared; and the true and faithful clergy
him, because Jesus Christ himself would be has different meanings, and may be as suita- were seen returning from their exile and
there, and there to announce deliverance{ ble to Limbus, as that of Paradise or Abra- from their hiding place. Napoleon entered
from thoir long captivity. And if he had de- ham?s bosom. St. Pawl ascended to the with the Pope into a Concoidat, which comscended to the hell of the damned for this third heaven, this heaven he could not ex- pelled the old bishops to resign by contractpurpose, it would have changed their groans plain, and the other twe he left in profound ing the number of the Diocesses, and by asto canticles of joy, and turned their hell to mystery. That Moses and Elias appeared signing new districts to the church of France.
heaven.
in glory at the transfiguration of Christ, is A few of the bishops and priests refused to
2. That there was a middle state before nothing to the purpose. This glory was not admit the Concordat, which was immediately
Christ is proved from reason and other pas- their own, but the glory of the transfigura- carried into execution, and these by their obsages of scripture. Reason teaches, that as tion. They were glorified in the glory of stinacy incurred the guilt of schism together
the kingdom of heaven was shut against the Christ, and this emblem is much to our pur- with the constitutional clergy.
race of Adam by his sin, so it could not be pose. As there was a middle state before
After the restoration of the Bourbons,
opened but by the obedience and death of Christ, so there is one now, although there Charles X. entered with the Pope into a new
Jesus Christ. Hence St. Paul says, ?Christ may be some difference in the condition of Concordat, by which new Diocesses were
is the first fruits of them that slept, for as in its inhabitants. This it would be easy to created, and many other salutary regulations
Adam all have died, even so in Christ shall force Mr. Wesley and his followers to con- made. In consequence of which the greater
all be made alive.? Now this must regard fess from their own principles. If I ask number of the schismatics, whom the former
the soul as well as the body, for both were them what justification is, I am told it is the Concordat had occasioned, returned into the
involved in the fall; Christ, therefore, is the pardon of sin; or, in the words of Mr. Wes- pale of the church, whilst a very few persefirst fruit of the souls of all those who died { ley, ?It is a work done for us.? If I ask, vered in their schismatical contumacy, and
before his coming. Again, an inheritance j again, What is sanctification? I am told it is [have ever since the last revolution of July
cannot be enjoyed till it is purchased. But a further work of grace, by which we become attempted to have churches recognised by
the purchase was paid by Christ, and he took jprogressively holy ; or, in Mr. Wesley?s the government, and thus formed themselves
possession of it at the head of his elect when words, ?It is a work wrought in us.? By into an association, of which Mr. Chatel is
he ascended to his throne of glory. ?He (justification we become children of God, say the chief, as appears from the following offihath led captivity captive,? says the Psalm-! they. By sanctification we grow up to young cial document, taken from the Journal des
ist, ?ascended up on high, received gifts for men and fathers in Christ. The whole drift Vebats of the 15th of February, 1831.
men, yea, for those also who do not believe.? of Dr. Clark?s sermon on the sum and subOFFICIAL CIRCULAR.
?Lift up your gates, ye princes, and be lifted stance of gospel preaching is, to show that Copy of a Letter from the minister of Public Instruction and Worship to the Prefect of
up ye eternal doors,? cried the triumphant I Christ was manifested in the flesh not only
Paris, Feb. 3, 1831.
throng as they approached the heavenly city, j to redeem and pardon the sinner, but to deSir;? The priests of the new Catholic
?that the King of Glory may enter in.?? stroy in him the works of the devil. And
?Who is the King of Glory,? respond the the Doctor maintains that this must be done church forming an association, of which Mr.
choirs above? ?The Lord strong and migh- before the soul can dwell with God. And Chatel is the chief, are separated from their
ty; the Lord powerful in battle; he is the! he urges a point most material to my purpose bishop, and propose, amongst other modificaKing of Glory. Lift up your gates, ye prin- ?that this work is not accomplished by tions, which they introduce, to celebrate the
ces, and be ye lifted up, ye eternal doors, death. He even gives the stupid Papist office in French.
They have announced that they are ready
that the King of Glory may enter in.? The credit for more wisdom than the man who
princes lift up their gates, the eternal doors holds that death is the perfecter of the to serve the parishes to which they might be
called.
throw wide their folds, and the King of Glory, Christian.
[to be continued.]
Upon this information, and very probably
with the church of the first born, take poswithout being acquainted with the difference
session of their seats of glory. Thus it was
From the Truth Teller.
which exists between the members of this asthat our divine Saviour opened the kingdom
Sir; l have long waited with patience, sociation, and the priests of the Catholic
of heaven to all believers. In conformity
with these principles St. Paul tells us, ?The but in vain, to see the predictions verified, church, such as it is authorised in the state,
way of the Holiest was not made manifest and the calculations cyphered, with which it might possibly be believed that the state
while the former tabernacle was standing, the Protestant religious journals have amused had the power, in certain places, to accept
but Christ being come, the high-priest of the good people of this great and immaculate the offers made by the priests of the new Cagood things, by his own blood once entered Republic?immaculate indeed, I say, as a tholic Church. It will be sufficient to inform
into the holy place, having obtained eternal speckless mirror, were it not so often dimmed the Mayors of the still existing legislation.
The law of the 18th Germinal, of the tenth
redemption for us. He is the mediator of by the breathings ofreligious fanaticism and
the new testament by means of his death.? sectarian bigotry?as regards the many thou- year, (Bth April 1802) is:?
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Art. 9. The Catholic worship is continu- -(franchised themselves from the episcopal ju mentioned place, is in a most flourishing
ed under the direction of the Archbishops risdiction,can be put in possession of churches condition. A large accession of students to
and Bishops in their Diocesses, and underr! or houses of priests.
this valuable institution, shews at once that
that of the Rectors in their parishes.
The government, obliged to protect estab-

Every privilege imparting ex- lishments legally consecrated to an acknowl- America?s mind is hourly opening to the imecclesiastical jurisdic- edged worship, does not intend, however, portance of sound education, and the conviction is abolished.
j outwardly to put any hindrance whatever up- tion of the purity and divinity of the Roman
Art. 30. The Rectors of parishes shall be on the liberty of conscience; nevertheless, Catholic
Religion?a religion which in this
immediately subject to the Bishops in the | you will perceive that the liberty of worship land ot
Ireedorn,
had been too long checked
exercise of their functions.
does
not
exclude
the
adoption
preof proper
|
Art. 31. The Vicars and Curates shall be ( cautions, that the public exercise of a religion by the unholy alliance ol this world's mamapproved of by the Bishop, and revocable by may not become a cause of trouble to the mon, and this world?s Faith ?a religion,
him.
State.
which like its glorious Founder, had been
Art. 33. Every function is interdicted to
Receive, Sir, the assurance of my most too much and too long vilified
by men,whose
every ecclesiastic, even French, who belongs distinguished consideration.
livelihood is founded on the melancholy? crenot to any diocess.?
RARTHE.
[Signed] ,
It results very evidently from these reguHere no comment is necessary. But one dulity of their hearers, and whose flimsy
lations, that every exercise of Catholic wor- thing 1 would respectfully request, that those forms of human faith, are now
rapidlv deship, without Episcopal jurisdiction, is ille- who have published false accounts about the clining into merited
darkness
and
disgrace,
gal.
French Clergy, would do them the justice to
as the great orient of Catholicity rushes to
Should it be pretended that the church is copy the above facts. I am, Sir, your?s,
New-York, Bth June, 1831.
the property of a corporate body, and that
J. A. S. its zenith with c force that cannot be stayed,
hence a corporate body may dispose of it in
and with a halo of heavenly light, that the
a manner as it might judge convenient ?
of darkness can never cloud, or the
powers
THE JESUIT.
And, first, a corporate body cannot dispose
wind of false doctrine can never extinguish.
of an edifice destined for public worship,
BOSTON, JUNE 18, 1831.
Look at those nations on the European Conwithout the approbation of the government.
tinent, where the enlightened, the laborious,
For what concerns the right of property,
Sacrament
Confirmation
on and
Fenwick administered
Right Rev. of
Bishop
it is to be observed, that if there exist seve- theThe
the useful order of an Ignatius has been
ral churches,
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acquired or re-constructed by
the corporate bodies, since the concordat off Sunday last, to about twenty persons, in St.
1801, the greatest number have been expect- Mary?s Church, at Charlestown, The Rev.
ed from the sale of the domains, not by an
explicit act, which grants them to corporate P. Byrne, Pastor, celebrated Mass. The
bodies, but by the effect of the 18th Germi- Bishop preached in the forenoon and at vesnal of the tenth year, importing.
pers. This day he leaves Boston for the
Art. 75. The edifices anciently destined town of Taunlon, in order to administer
for the Catholic worship, actually in the possession of the nation, &.c. shall be at the dis- Confirmation to such children and aduhs, as
the Rev. J. Corry, Catholic Pastor of that
position of the Bishops.
But as regards both, the ordinary and ex- place, has prepared to receive the holy and
traordinary expenses which relate to them, fortifying influence of the Sacrament. May
and incurred by the corporate bodies, wholly
the Lord rapidly extend and confirm the saor in part, if they have obtained the assistance of the government, have been autho- cred cause; may he open the eyes, and conrized only conformably to the destination, vert the hearts of the numerous thousands in
which had for its object the restoration of the New England States, who, from the
the edifice keeping the Catholic worship, and
honest errors of education, and the soulput at the disposition of the diocesan Bishop.
k
The same reasons are applicable to the illing tendencies of a mock-reformationhouses of the parish priests. Furthermore, faith,so sedulously preached by ?false teachin execution of the 6th Article of the afore- ers,? have hitherto been prevented from dissaid law of the 18th Germinal of the tenth tinguishing the true from the false light!
year, an ecclesiastical boundary has been
May they henceforward throw aside that
made; it includes all the corporate bodies in
the circuits, known under the name of pa- jkind of human respect which stands in the
rishes or sub-parishes. Thus it is shown way of their salvation, and gird themselves
that the churches of parishes or sub-parishes, with a firm and holy resolution, as indeed
occupied or vacant, can receive no other
have already done, to re«d the
destination than that which has been given many of them
genuine works of Catholic writers, to hear
to them by the law.
Touching the churches placed with the the faith and morality of the Catholic church
corporate bodies re-united, by ecclesiastical: ' from the lips of her lawful priests, and evenboundary, to the parishes or sub-parishes,
tually be united to that ?faith? which was
they cannot be legally opened, even for the |
exercise of the Catholic religion, without the preached to ?all nations? for upwards of
authorization of the government, for as much ! fifteen hundred years before such individuals
as the 62d article of the afore-cited law or- as a King Harry of England, a Martin Ludains, that no part of the French territory ther, a John Calvin, and a John Wesley
can be erected into a parish or sub-parish
made their appearance upon earth.
without this authorization; and that the 44th
article, domestic chapels and private oratoGEORGETOWN, D. C.
ries, shall equally not be established without
It must be gratifying to the friends of oran express permission from the government,
der, literature, science, and religion, to learn
granted upon the request of the Bishop.
In this actual state of legislation, it is then that the long established, and highly respecimpossible that the priests who may have cn- table College of the Jesuits in the above

ons, they were tearing away the only security of lawful power, the only ground upon
which human felicity could rest, the only solace for human misery, and the only prospect
of eternal bliss, while in their incessant
rounds of atrocity they parried off the paralyzing wand of reflection,and while,with all the
sophistry of desperate guilt,they duped themselves into a suicidal belief that a ?No God?
or ?No PoPERv?-system, would justify their
consistency in crime, and preclude an accountability in the region of untried being!
May America profit by the awful example, and daily renew her proofs of confidence,
gratitude and joy, to her GoJ, for the blessings of solid education, and soul-saving faith,
which the Roman Catholic Church is well
known to bestow. May the Divine Ephpheta be her inheritance, and her ears become
more and more opened to the sounds of salvation, which are now travelling from one end
of this mighty continent to the other.
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put down, and will you not find anarchy,
bloodshed and merciless infidelity desolating
the splendid works of Man and God? Poor
fools! in the frenzied career of impiety and
crime they little supposed, (or if they did,
they little cared,) that by their blasphemous
effort to sweep off the Church of Christ, and
its ablest and most uncompromising champi-

MISSOURI.

It is with equal satisfaction we learn, and
for the positive, as well as comfortable information of those truth-telling, pious, patriotic,
and orthodox souls of the Bible, Tract, Education, and mock-Missionary Society we state,
that the Jesuit's College in Missouri,is also enjoying a full tide of prosperity. A letter,
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having borne imprisonments, fines and insuits, and endured all that could rouse indignant or revengeful feelings, in the breast of
man, this benevolent, and truly Christian philosopher, devoted his time and his fortune to
procure a haven of rest, not merely for his
persecuted brethren, but for the persecuted
of every sect and clime. A colony of these
unfortunates were planted by his hand in the
wilderness of the new world, and here did he
frame a government for the support of power,
that should be in reverence with the people,
and to secure the people from the abuse of
power, and declare that none acknowledging
one God, and living peaceably in society,
should be molested for his opinions, or compelled to frequent or maintain any ministry
whatsoever. This doctrine of religious as
well as civil liberty was never abjured by
the colonists, and forming a striking contrast
to the bigotry of the puritans of New-England, and the Lutherans of Virginia. Penn
had not, it is true, the merit of being the first
to establish the right of religious equality.?
This honor is due to Leonard Calvert, the
Roman Catholic who, in 1634, near half a
century before the establishment of Penn?s
settlement on the Delaw'are, had proclaimed
the same principles in his infant province of
Maryland. But the wise decree of this father of Maryland was broken, down by the
authority of the mother country, first, during
the triumph ©f puritanism under Cromwell,
and again, after that of Lutheranism under
William, when protestant episcopacy was escharitableness,
tablished by law in a province whose principal inhabitants were Catholics. Thus, the
From the American Manufacturer.
infant Pennsylvania stood conspicuous among
We take occasion to present our readers the colonies as a haven of rest for the persewith another extract from the admirable cuted- for conscience? sake. The Calvinist
work, entitled ?Letters of an Englishwoman, could fly to New-England, the Lutheran to
from this country to a friend in England.?? Virginia, but to the woods of Pennsylvania,
The account she gives of the settlement of men of every sect could fly; and, at the time
Pennsylvania by Wm. Penn and, his follow- of the revolution, this State was one of the
ers, is not less interesting them beautiful.? few which, in new modelling her code, had
There is a lesson of facts set forth, in relation not to abrogate former intolerant decrees
to the practice of religious equality and lib- against religious liberty, or to annihilate the
erty, of more worth, than, hundreds of vol- privileges of some pre-eminent church.
umes filled with empty "issertions of sectarian
To William Penn also humanity is indebtperfectability; indeed the force of the lesson ed for the first enactment of that beautiful
must remind all of us of the importance of penal code which is now the admiration of all
perpetuating, by extraordinary vigilance,that enlightened political economists throughout
religious toleration, which Leonard Calvert, the world. In retaining the punishment of
and Wm. Penn first introduced in our coun- death even for the murderer, Ids mild spirit
try.
seems rather to have issued the sentence of
?At a time when the reformed church, ?blood for blood? in conformity to the divine
after having fought, the battle for conscience law, as given in the old Testament, than
sale , denied that conscience to others for from the argued conviction of its propriety.
which she had bled herself, and enforced The code of this humane legislator was cancruel statutes against every dissenter from celled by the authority of government, as
her doctrines or her forms, the mild, but in- were the tolerant enactments of the liberal
trepid Penn, not only asserted his own right minded Calvert. After the revolution, by
to freedom of opinion, but claimed it also for the strenuous exertions of many philanthromankind. Having joined himself to an ob- pic citizens, among w'hom were chiefly conscure and persecuted sect, who professed spicuous the venerable Franklin, William
peace, and followed good works in a world of Bradford, Caleb Lowndes, and Dr. Rush,
strife and hard-heat ted bigotry, he confront- the abrogated code of the father of Pennsyled, with the energy of insulted virtue and vania again superseded the bloody statutes of
outraged freedom, the tribunal of injustice;* England. You are doubtless well acquaint-
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demonstrative of this cheering fact, has just dom, so much wanted and ardently desired
reached us; and we seize the earliest oppor- by his dear, his native land?
God prosper the cause, it cannot but thrive
tunity of communicating the intelligence to
While the pulse of one Catholic heart beats alive
such liberal, virtuous, but hitherto gulled
Its rights to defend and its name to maintain.
members of the community, as have ?paid
too dearly for the whistle,? ?a whistle, upon
?The Treasurer of the Massachusetts Biwhich no other tune than ?money, money, ble Society, acknowledges the receipt of one
money, for spreading Biblical light through hundred dollars from Amos Lawrence, Esq.
the dark Valley of the Mississippi,? has been ito aid the American Bible Society in their
[special effort, contributed the day previous to
played; and which has nearly split the ears his late alarming illness.?
and emptied the purses of so many thousands
Queries. Would it not have been mote in
of the good people of New England. But
character with the spirit of charity for the
why all this? In reality to enable a Junto worthy Squire to aid, with sa ; d sum, the
of sanctimonious speculators in land and
poor of Boston, or the sufferers from fire in
its productions, to amass a fortune at the Fayetteville, North Carolina,
the day
expense of Mr. Public, who, poor fellow, previous to his late alarming illness?? Does
notwithstanding his proverbial shrewdness, not the expression, ?special effort,? which
his love of self, and his natural inclination to so
frequently rings in the ears of a wellbenefit the cause, and practise the duties of
disposed, but duped community, and as used
religion, has found out at the eleventh hour, by ?the Bible-going Folk,? mean an ?effort?
that he is wofully mistaken in his men and his to obtain specie, not for the promotion of true
faith. Let him, therefore, when the general education, or the propagation of the true
solicitors and the solicitors general, next apply Gospel, but to hire and enable itinerant
to him for money to ?aid the special effort,?
loungers to go from place to place, to calumor any such humbug, acquaint them with the niate and vilify their fellow' citizens, and misfacts we have just mentioned, and also whisrepresent the doctrines of ?the Holy Cathoper to them the following words of comfort, lic Church?? What benefit can the present
which we have derived from a source in and future generations derive from such unwhich the utmost reliance may be placed.
immorality and impiety?
?

BARDSTOWN, KY.

Three French Jesuits have lately arrived
at New Orleans, whence they are to proceed
for the New College in Bardstown, Ky.?
The names of the gentlemen are Petit, Ladaviere and Chaussel. Time, we hope, will
prove that the worse than silly, the impious
movement of what are nick-named ?the three
glorious days of July,? with the concomitant
mummery of a mock-citizen, mock-king, will
greatly benefit the cause of truth in America. How anxious are our mission-going
gentry to introduce religion into France,
instead of minding their own affairs at home,
and endeavoring, (patriotic, penny and pound
despising, and, of course, pious people as
they are known to be,)to secure ?the valley,?
Roagainst the victorious march of the
not
this
a
retort
courteous
with
Is
mans!?
?

a

vengeance.

AND WASHINGTON, D. C.
In his late visit to the District of Columbia, the venerable Arch-Bishop of Baltimore
administered the Holy Sacrament of Confirmation to four hundred and thirty nine persons,
viz:? ln the Jesuit?s College, Georgetown,
to
to 29 students.?ln Trinity Church, do.
St.
congregation.?ln
of
the
members
177
Patrick?s Church, Washington, to 103 members _ln St. Peter's, on the Capitol Hill, to
130. Well, indeed, with a slight change in
the version, may we use the language of the
Poet,when he describes the Majesty of free-

GEORGETOWN

The spirited address of William Penn to a London
Jury can never be forgotten by Englishmen. Being
brought to trial at the Old Bailey, for having spoken in
public according to the rules of his sect, the Jury, after
listening to his own magnanimous defence, gave in a
verdict Guilty only of speaking in Grace Church
Street. This was pronounced to be no verdict, and the
Jury, with threats from the Bench, were commanded to
*

revise the sentence; when Penn cried aloud to them.
Ye are Englishmen! mind your privileges! give
not away your right! The Jury, equally high-minded
with the prisoner, having endured confinement during
the night, without food or fire, pronounced in Court next
morning a verdict of Not Guilty. Upon this they were
fined forty marks each, and commanded to prison with
the accused.
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are forgotten when his life?s blood is poured so the depository of so the depository and
at our feet?the murderer in our eye is no the executive authofountain of Spiritual
longer the lifeless wretch, it is the hired ex- rity, his power ex- jurisdiction, his auecutioner. Can the law be wise which thus tends to everypart of thority extends to evtrifles with our moral feelings? and that it the Empire.
of the
ery part
does eo, we need not look to the speculations
church.
of the philanthropists.?
14®
And on just
14= And on just

grounds he suspends
®

Showing that the British Constitution,
founded by our Catholic Ancestors, has been
modelled from the Constitution of the Catholic Church.
I
The King is
1
The Pope is
the first Magistrate of the first Minister of
the Realm, and has God, and has his own
°

°

his

own

exclusive

exclusive
prerogatives as Successor of
St. Peter, and head
of the whole Catho-

prerogatives as Sovereign of the whole
British Empire.

lic Church.
The word
2
word
The
King is derived from Pope is derived from
the Teutonic word the Greek word PapCyninge, and signi- pas, signifying father.
2

0

®

fies powerful.
3°
Whoever lawfully fills the Throne
of England, is King
of Great Britain and
Ireland, and Sovereign of the British

He is

a tem-

poral Sovereign, rul-

ing in the power of

the sword committed
him, and his kingdom is wholly of this
world.
5°
The principle of his government
is unity and strength.
6°
He is the
common Magistrate of
all his people, and
they are his subjects
under God.
7 °
His office is
to watch over the
whole Empire.
8°
To assemble
and preside in Parliato

°

Royal indulgence.
12 °

He is to go-

according to the
Laws.
13
As he is alobject of compassion; his deeds of darkness
vern

°

16°

The Magis-

trate only rules and

16 °

The minis-

ter of

authority.

The
18 °
The Pope
king
18 °
3
Whoever ca- declares war,and pro- pronounces absolutenonically fills the A- poses terms of peace, ly on the schismaticpostolical Chair of and places the refrac- al, and heretical chaSaint Peter, as Bish- tory and rebellious racter of persons, of
op of Rome, is Pope, subjects out of the books, and writings;
or chief Bishop and protection of the law. and places obstinate
Primate of Christ?s
members out of the
Catholic Church.
communion of the
4°
He is a Spichurch.
°
ritual Sovereign, rul19 °
The Pope is
The king is
19
ing in the power of represented by his represented by his
the Keys committed Ambassadors,who act Legates, who act
to him, and his king- with a delegated auwith a delegated audom is none of this thority.
thority.
20°
20
world.
Under him
Inferior to
5°
The princi- also in the Empire the Pope also in the
ple of his government there are Viceroys, Church, there are
is unity and truth.
Lord Lieutenants, &, Patriarchs, Archbi6°
He is the Governors, who rule shops, and Bishops,
common father of all over Empires, Kingwho govern PatriarChristians, and they doms and Provinces. chates, Archbishopare all his common
rics and Bishoprics.
children in God.
21 °
21 °
The church
The Empire
7
His office is is divided into Kingis divided into Patrito watch over the doms, Provinces, and archal, Arch-Episcowhole Church.
Counties; the officer pal, and Episcopal
8°
To assemble of each having a local Dioceses; the Preand preside in Gene- jurisdiction.
late of each having a
ral Councils.
local jurisdiction.
9°
To see that
22°
22 °
Under these
Under these
all the faithful are in- also
are
Sheriffs, also are Arch-Deans,
structed.
Mayors, and Consta- Deans, and Curates,
10°
And that the bles, each having each having charge
precepts and canons charge of a particular of a particular disof the Church are ob- district.
trict.
served.
23 ®
23 °
The Pope is
The king is
11°
And to ex- the link of union to the link of union to
ercise the just prero- all the Governments all the congregations
of the church.
gatives of his indulg- of the Empire.
24 ° The king has
24 ° The Pope has
ing authority, by dispensing with their also his privy Coun- also his Cardinals,
penitential observ- sellors who are his who form his perpetance when a good constant advisers.
ual chapter.
cause requires such
25 °
25 = With their
With their
advice he issues proindulgence.
advice he issuesßulls
12 °
Lie is to go- clamations and orders and Decrees.
vern according to the of Council.
canons.
26 °
With their
26 °
With their
13 °
As he is al- advice he also ratifies advice he also ratifies
'

I

°

.

Religion only

directs by power of rules and directs by
the sword committed the power of the keys
to him by the State.
committed to him by
the Church.
°
17
17 °
Though evThough every Magistrate is the ery minister of religrepresentative ofGod, ion is the representayet the Throne is the tive of God, yet the
channel and source Papal Chair is the
of authority.
channel and source of

°

ment.

9°
To see that
all his subjects are
duly protected.
10
And that the
Laws and Statutes of
Parliament are enforced.
II °
And to exercise his just prerogatives of mercy in
dispensing with the
penal execution of the
Law, when a just
cause calls for his

°

plants new Colonies, founds new Churchand appoints Gover- es, and appoints Binors over them.
shops to govern them.

°

Empire.
4®

grounds he suspends
Magistrate from any minister from his
his civil functions.
pastoral functions.
15
He
also
15
He
alsoany
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subject. I remember to have seen one in
which he ably canvasses the justice and
policy of punishing even murder by death.?
He endeavors, I think, to explain away the
scriptural texts, in obedience to which Penn
had adopted his sentence, how far this may
be possible, I know not, but it does not appear important. The law ol Moses is not
the law of Christians, nor the law of nations;
and if we dispense with it in other cases, we
may be allowed to do so in this.
Thus, in her penal code, as before in her
religious liberty, the republic of Pennsylvania set an example of humanity and wisdom
to her sister states, nor were they slow in
following it. This mild code has now abolished the punishment of death throughout the
Union for all crimes, the highest degree of
murder excepted, (that is, where it is proved
to have been premeditated and malignantly
wilful,) and also all public and corporal punishments, otherwise than by imprisonments
and labor justly apportioned to the habits and
strength of the prisoner. The wishes of
your honoured friend, Dr. Rush, and of other philanthropists, have not yet been carried
into effect as regards the abolition of the
punishment of death in this last case of malignant murder. In considering the atrocity
of the crime, we feel that no punishment can
reach its deserts; but even with this view, it
may be questioned whether that of death be
wisely chosen. Solitary imprisonment is
proved by experience to be a sentence more
dreadful and more dreaded than death. In
the prisons of these States, it has subdued
the most hardened profligates, and inflicted
mental agonies which they would gladly have
exchanged for the transitory horrors of the
scaffold. It is not therefore in mercy to the
criminal, but to the community, that the
change can be proposed. The chief purpose
of judicial punishments is said to be example.
I know not how far the legislature should be
guided by this principle; but is it not undoubted, that he must be careful that the example, that is, the effect produced by the
sentence of the judge and suffering of the
offender on the mind of the spectator, shall
be pure and decided? must he not be watchful that no pity for the criminal shall be
roused to weaken our horror of the crime??
that cur moral indignationshall not be turned
aside by an appeal to our nervous sensibility? Executions, where they are frequent,
have been found to render tbe mind callous
to the last mortal sufferings of the offender;
and thus to leave with it no effect but what is
decidedly vicious. To familiarize the human eye to blood, is to render savage the
human heart. An English multitude of men,
women, and children, crowd round the scaffold of the murderer or the thief with gaping
curiosity, as did the French, during the
bloody tragedies of Robespierre, round that
of the innocent citizen, or the intrepid sage,
eager only to have their sympathy awakened,
or perhaps eager to see how the hapless
wretch will meet his fate. On the other
hand, where executions are rare, they as
naturally excite unmixed horror; the atrocity
of the crime and of the criminal are lost in
this one overpowering sensation: he whom
the heart cursed, and at whose sight the
blood ran cold, is changed in a moment to an
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the constitutionalacts the canonical acts of of truth. Among Christians, that is, those religious truth. Instead of asking directly
of National and Pronational and provin- who believe in a revelation from above, the what has Jesus Christ done and what has he
vincial assemblies in cial synods, in the re- eternal Godship of Jesus Christ and the di- declared; they form systems of religion from
the remotest provinmotest dioceses ofthe vine establishment of the Christian religion their own minds, by the lights of their own
by him, the inquiry is reduced to this?what private judgment and in the actions and exces of the Empire.
church.
27 °
27 °
Everydefin- are the doctrines and precepts declared and pressions of the Redeemer seek only for such
Every Statute Law must have ed article offaithmust enjoined?which is the society or church in- as may favor their individual fallible views.
passed in Parliament, have been definedin a stituted by the Son of God? If he revealed Self deception and error are the natural reand received the Roygeneral Council, and one only religion, we have a deep and lasting sult of such a process. Forgetting or not
have been approved interest in knowing and embracing it; if he caring to remember that religion as it discloal assent.
founded one only church we should press for- ses our relations to an incomprehensible
by the Pope.
Without the
28
Without the ward with ardor to be enrolled among its God, and his revelations with regard to his
28 °
sanction of both no approbation of both members. Yet who does not believe that incomprehensible essence and attributes,
act can become the no decision is a de- there can be but one true religion? Who must necessarily contain much that is far
binding Law of the fined article of faith. does not know that of contradictory doctrines above the comprehension of our feeble, limisome must be false, and cannot therefore, be ted intellect, they declare war against mysLand.
The Law of
29 °
Every arti- acceptable to the God of truth? There are teries and construct schemes in which all
29 °
the Land consists of cle of faith is found- men who maintain that the differences in shall be, as they hope, clear and conceivable.
statute and common ed on the word of doctrine between the several denominations How can man forgive sins they ask with the
God, written or un- ofChristians regard purely speculative points incredulous Jews?or how can the body and
law.
and therefore are not important. What mat- blood of Jesus Christ be really contained unwritten.
The one is
30
The one is ters it, they say, whether there is a Trinity der what appears to be simple bread and
r3O 0
derived from immemof persons in the Deity or not; whether the wine !
How can washing the body with
derived from immemorial tradition; bythe orial tradition; bythe Son of God is truly and really present in the water remove the stains of the soul! How
But can men inherit the guilt of their Protoother we understand other we understand Eucharistic sacrament, or not, &.c.
of the subject is incorrect. These parents! How can there be three distinct
and
orthe
and
the
their
view
scriptures
decress
the
decress of General are not purely speculative matters, nor is any persons in the Deity and yet only one nadinances of Parliatruth of religion purely speculative. The ture, See. With such notions as these they
Councils.
ment.
31 °
TheHiera- true state of the question is?has God de- arrange their system of belief, rejecting
31 °
Parliament
is divided into two rchy of the Church clared to man that there are three persons in whatever they find disagreeable to their reorders or chambers, consists principally of one God? If he has made such declaration, ligion, taste or fancy; and they leave the
the Peers and the two orders?Bishops man is bound to believe him; if he has not door of innovation wide open for all that
and Priests.
thought it unimportant to reveal the truth on come after them to make with the aid of simCommons.
The Peers
32 s The Bishops this or any other point, neither has any of ilar questions still farther retrenchments, un32 °
represent the Baron- represent their sees. his rational creatures a right to deem the be- til dreary Atheism opens wide around them.
lief of the truth so revealed unimportant.
All this is the effect of preaching in a wrong
ies.
The Peers
33
The Bishops In like manner with regard to the Eucharist, manner, and their error lies in always mis33 °
state of
alone form a judicial lone form a judicial the only question is?has Jesus Christ de- sing the true and really important
tribunal,and they give tribunal, &. they give clared that he is really present? Has he the question. The question for instance is
judgment by divine stated that his body and blood are there?? not whether man can forgive sins or not, but
judgment by herediIf he has done so, we are no longer at liber- whether we have or not the positive declararight.
right.
tary
The
Law
34 °
The sacred ty to deny, or even doubt. By doing either tion of Jesus Christ that his Apostles and
34 °
The doc- their successors should have the power of
may be read, but its scriptures may be we impeach his divine veracity.
interpretationmust be read, but their inter- trines of revealed religion are, therefore, in forgiving sins communicated from the Son
taken from the proper pretation must be ta- their essence, nothing else than the truths or of God to them as it was communicated from
ken from the proper facts stated by Almighty God.
the Eternal Father to his Incarnate Son.
judges.
But the question returns?what are the The question again is not whether or how
judges.
35°
The Church doctrines declared and which is the church the body and blood of Jesus Christ can be in
The nation
35 °
whether didecisively speaks by definitively speaks by or society of believers instituted by the Son the Eucharistic sacrament, but
founder of the vine truth has said that it is there. Nor are
voice
of
her
Since
the
divine
the
of
God?
voice
of
its
Parthe
Christian religion intended his church to be Christians obliged to trouble themselves as to
Councils.
liament.
The Pope & the means of salvation to all who should wish, the manner in which baptizing or applying
36 °
36 °
The king &.
the
Parliament are the General Council are and since he has' proposed his doctrines to water to the human body can remove
belief of all, the solution of this question stains of the soul; they have simply to asin
the
the
highest
authority
authority
highest
that when
the Empire, and from in the Church, and ought, it would seem, to be easy, as his in- certain whether God has revealed
of the soul shall
be
frustrated
in
a
so
the
stains
applied
tentions
would
otherwise
water
is
there
from
their
decision
their decision
there lies no appeal. great degree. And the search would be be removed. We should not be asked?how
lies no appeal.
37
An obstinate easy, were it not that men too often proceed can men inherit the guilt of their protowilful
37 o A
to any ar- in the inquiry by improper modes, and, if I parents; but has God stated that men do inopposition
any
imperof
breach
defined
faith, may so express it, in an inverted order.?A herit the guilt of the parents of our race.?
ticle
of
of
Parliaative law
crime
of
century ago, the geologists or writers of the- For the Trinity too we should trouble ourof
is
the
Herement, is the crime
ories of the earth were in the practice of selves no farther than to ascertain the posisy.
felony.
°
A
full re- conceiving magnificent systems without much tive declaration of the omnicient source of
°
38
Rebellious
38
use of such only as truth. When he has spoken we must subopposition to the au- nunciation of Eccle- regard to facts, making
of distortion and mit. What he reveals is truth, is divine
process
is
or
authority,
by
in
appearance
siastical
State,
thority of the
the crime of schism. due coloring could be made to suit their spe- truth, and must be believed by us as such,
is the crime of Treaculations. Those of Burton and Bufibn j By refusing our assent, we insult the Deity
son.
which have been read or heard of by every We are not to examine the causes and the
From the Catholic Press.
manner?but simply the fact. It may be beone, may be referred to, ?instar omnium.
discovered
the
ne- yond our comprehension still if God has deboundless
have
existence
flows.
philosophers
from
whom
Later
In him
cessity of ascertaining facts and taking them clared it, it is true and it were rashness and
Let humble faith its sacred trust repose.
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as they are. If they do form theories they folly in us to doubt it.
to
written
supis
said
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soon or

:

A few days since a Catholic clergyman
residing in JVew York, called at the residence of a gentleman, and enquired of the
On being anservant if he was at home.
swered in the negative, he asked lor the
lady of the house, and on her presenting
herself, he observed??Madam, are you the
??
She replied aflawful wife of Mr.

Peace my proud aim,
And hush the wish that knows not what it asks.
Await his will, who hath appointed this
With every other, trial. Be that will
Done now as ever. For thv curious search
And unprepared solicitude to gaze
On Him?the Unrevealed, learn hence, instead,
To temper highest hope with humbleness.
Pass thy novitiate in tnese outer courts,
Till rent the veil, no longer separating
The Holiest of all?as erst, disclosing
A brighter dispensation; whose results
Ineffable, interminable, tend
E?en to the perfecting thyself?thy kind?
Till meet for that sublime beatitude,
By the firm promise of a voice from heaven
Pledged to the pure in heart!

4. Invincible Reasons, which should forever
attach a Roman Catholic to his Religion, and engage all Protestants to embrace the same. ?24 mo.
per doz. 30 cents; retail, 3 cents.
5. A short Exposition of the Marks of the
Trite Church; by Cardinal Gerdil. Translated from the French, for the first time; to which is prefixed a brief and interesting sketch of the' life of the illustrious writer. Price, $1 per dozen, 12 1-2 cents single.

sure Way to find out the True Reliin a conversation between a Father and his Son,
by the late Rev. T. Baddely.?lBmo. Price £2, per
doz: 20 cents single.

6. A

gion,

i

|

1

!

firmatively, when he handed to her a small
sum of money, which, he said, he was instructed to pay to her husband, or his legal
representatives?being the amount of which
he had been defrauded by a person in his
employ. The clergyman then retired without giving any further information.
A circumstance similar to the above, took
place in this city a few months since, and
strange to state, the money refunded was
also by a Catholic clergyman.? -Savannah

\u25a03. The Youth?s Dihector; or fcmriliar Instructions for Young Peopte; which may be found
useful also, to persons of every sex, age, and condition of life; illustrated with a number of historical
traits and edifying examples; translated from the
French.- 24 mo." Per d?oz. $4- 50; retail, 43 3-4 cts
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late must come. For light like this
dare to die?

not

j

i Who would
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7.. A Shaver for John Chetile, Methodist
Preacher; or, a Vindication of the Doctrine of the Real
Presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist, as taught
by the Catholic Church: in tivo letters to a friend; by
S.
H.
SM
the Rev. J. A. Mason, formerly a Methodist Preacher.
ITU,
D R.
IJRENDERS his services in the various branches of ?lBmo.?Price 50 cents per doz; 6 1-4 cents single.
his profession, to the inhabitants of Boston and vi8. Man?s only affair ; or reflections on the
cinity.?Dr. Smith may be consulted at his house, No. four
last things to be remembered. Translated from the
June 4.
11, Atkinson Street.
French; to which are added Morning and Evening Prayers; Prayers of Mass, accompanied with a short explanaDR, WOOD
tion of its Ceremonies; and Vespers. 24rao.?Price $-3,
dozen; 31 cents retail.
reifeAS removed from Central Court to Mr. Thomas per
JJJL Murphy?s Boarding House, at the corner of 9. The Triple Chord; or Three plain reasons
Federal and Franklin Streets, next to the Catholic w hy no Roman Catholic can conform to the Protestant
June 4.
Church.
church. Catholic Tract. Price, 20 cents per dozen;
2 cents, single.
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Manning?s shortest way to end disputes
M?GOWAN respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Store at 59 about religion- This work contains 300 pages.,
Congress Street, where, by his unremitting attention to |l2 mo ; handsomely bound and lettered. Price $5O
business in the TAILORING LINE, and the satisfacto- per hundred copies. 75 cents single.
May 28.
ry references ho can give, to gentlemen in this city, for
punctuality and competency, he expects to receive a
portion of that patronage which a discriminating Public
May 28.
are ever known to bestow.
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works,
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They
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Edward M-Coughin,
small in size, but replete with highly instructive and inJames Wade, Sen.
teresting matter, and which can easily be perused by John McGuigan,
those who have not much time to devote to reading.
Rev. P. Rafferty,
1. Letters on the Spanish Inquisition.
A rare work, and the best which has ever appeared John Spalding,
on the subject: by M. Le Comte Joseph Le MaisJohn D. Murphy,
tre; translated from the French, with additional Rev, Mr. Van Lommel,
notes and Illustrations: by T. J. O? Flaherty, S. E. Robert Camm,
Joseph Haseltine,
C.?l2mo.
Per doz. $6, retail, 62 1-2 cents.
2. Proofs of the True Church, in two Wm. S. Blain,
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Where art thou? Thou! Source and Support of all
That is or seen or felt; Thyself unseen,
Unfelt, unknown, ?alas! unknowable!
I look abroad among thy works?the sky,
Vast, distant, glorious with its world of suns,
Life giving earth,?and ever moving main,
And speaking winds,? and ask if these are Thee!
The stars that twinkle on, the eternal hills,
The restless tide?s outgoing and return,
The omnipresent and deep-breathing air??
Though hailed as gods of old, and only less?
Are not the Power I seek; are thine, not Thee.
I ask Thee from the past; if in the years,
Since first intelligence could search its source
Or in some former unremembered being,
(If such perchance, were mine) did they behold Thee?
And next interrogate futurity?
So fondly tenanted with better things
Than e?er experience owned?but both are mute;
And past and future, vocal on all else.
So full of memories and phantasies.
Are daaf and speechless here! Fatigued I turn
From all vain parley with the elements;
And close mine eyes, and bid the thought turn inward,
From each material thing its anxious guest,
If, in the stillness of the wailing soul,
He may vouchsafe himself?Spirit to Spirit!
O thou, at once most dreaded and desired,
Paviltioned still in darkness, wilt thou hide Thee?
What though the rash request be fraught with fate,
Nor human eye may look on thine and live?
Welcome the penalty! let that come now

I

j

From the Boston Courier.

INCOMPREHENSIBILITY OF GOD.
?lgo forward, hut he is not here; and backward,
but I cannot perceive him.??
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